
ISTOWEI.Fut. 1 Fibb !_Mr. B. F. Brook being 
determined to rebuild the I.ntoiiel 
Woolen Mill», end needing capital, de
sires all persons who are indebted te him, 
to call and settle accounts within two 
month.; otherwise his accounts must be 
placed in other hands for collection. II.

pXECVTOBS SALE. -

The Executors of the

LATE JOSEPH PEFFERS

NINETY-NINE ACRES. 
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Listowel, Sept. 8.1878. ____________ «_

bar tender at Headley’s was called, who nephew of England's bitterest foe and 
testified that he had not seen Salisbury I, grand daughter of the King who most 
after 5 o’clock on Friday evening, and vigorously opposed him," standing to- 
thnt to the best of his knowledge Salis- gether by the tomb of the First Em
bury was not in the bar during the half peror, the Queen went on to say :— 
hour previous to the fire; he stated that “Strange and wonderful indeed! It 
there was no one io ‘he bar except him- seems as if in this tribute of respect to a 
self when the alarm of fire was given. departed fee old enmities and rivalries 

After Mr. ]>ingmnn had very ably were wiped out, and the seal of Heaven 
addressed the jury in summing up the placed upon that bond of union which is 
evidence, the crowd of citizens which now happily established between two 
had been attracted to the hall during great and powerful nations. May Heaven 
the inquest, retired, and in little better bless and prosper it 1 " 
than an hour the jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that Hess Bros, stables 
were set on fire by William T. Stewart 
and Frederick Brooks, and that John 
Salisbury was an accomplice to the act.
Coroner" Nichol committed the three 
men to jail to await their trial. On 
Tuesday morning they were taken to 
Stratford in charge of Constables 
Woods and Hemphill.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and the Princess Louise have shown their 
sympathy lor the poor and distressed of 
St John by sending a joint gift of $500 
to the Mayor of the city, to be by him 
distributed for the relief of those most

liezne and get some coal oil from his 
w*>. We then walked down to the 

hridge on Elma street. We came back 
from there undecided. Theÿ .asked me 
when we got back to the corner, if there 
was a fire, could they get the steam en- 
g ne out. I said, “certainly, if there 
was a lire." At this time I was drunk.
I then invited them up to the Grand 
Central to get a drink. I won’t be posi
tive whether we had one or two drinks 
in the Central. From there we went to 
Draper's corner, and .Salisbury spoke 
about the coal oil again. I said there 
was no use of his going home, as 
where to get it nearer, 
they could get it at Zilliax's, in the back 
room. Then we had a drink in the bar 
at Zilliax’s. We then walked out at the 
front. We h«ul an argument about who 
should get the can out. I did so. I 
went through the bar into the hall. I 
carried the can to McReth Green s shop.
I then went around on Wallace street.
I met Brooks by Jas. Green's blacksmith 
shop. I told him that the oil can was at 
the corner of McReth Green's carriage

Think that tin, lire company ncratclieil »h"P- I ,nld ^“"^.^‘"hoBe
mv name oft' the hook beceiiee 1 kne-.r where he hkeL He then «eked nlioae 
too much. While talking with Stewart building th.t we, «landing hack there, 
near the bridge on Elma street Salisbury 1 «au ii ™ ,‘*ble™„l2.h ~,S7d
joined u« The nue.tion wa« put to me posed that we bum It. Weboth earned 
whether i was agreeable to go to the eld the oil can over and set it maid, the b,g 

nd set it on lire. 1 object- door of the stable, 
y thing; think it was how we >

Salisbury suggested the old school house, oilcan en 
Hess' building was not mentioned. At then walked outside In' «bout a mm- 
the bridge Salisbury said tint he could ute Brook, rushed out after me W lien 
get the oil. we were on the comer of 1™ rame out he holloaed, run, I ran 
Mill and Main street, when Stewart said through B. F. Brook .nr, 
ha knew were he could get the oil, for on Wallace t onAlt. hr dee I met 
he had used it before, when he set Hr, Brooks in front of the Royk! hotel. \Ve 
to the old .table, on the night of the then went inside to ake a diink. We 
election. W. went to the Royal and had a had one drink, and »tood talking 
drink ; Stewart paid for it. I left Stew- hve minutes, and then. went to take 
art and Salisbury in the bar and was go- another drink. Before we yt It 1 had 
ing home when met John Kel,1er from put the mone^ down, and then th.uilarm 
Hamilton, outside of the Royal; wa, in of fire was given. I "Red a f™, 
conversation with him about au minute., ^ndtM near to ran and ring Uttl. a 
then went inside again ; about 6 mm- hell. I then ran to the engine house. 1 
ute, afterwards Stewart came in and was not in Brook, company till after the 
asked me to have a drink; just then fire. I do not know where he went. I 
the alarm waa given. Should have seen got the engine out with the aeaUUnceof 
Stewart if he came out the front door, four or hve men. 1 left the steamer be- 
Think that Sali.burv went to Headley',; fore we got to Draper « corner, and went 
am sure lie came oiit ol Hie front door ; on with the hose reel Instead of stop- 
did not see him after that. When the ping the hose cart at the corner of Green s 
alarm was given I ran over to the foundry I ran it down to the creek. By
and rang the bell ; then went over and that time I got a little sobered and ran 
helped get out the engine. 'I here was back again, and then |iaid out the 
nothing said about burning the woolen hose to the hie. I found when we go 
factory or sash factory; the burnir the hose laid that we had not enough

McLean stables was the only lengths to reach. By this time the chief
spoken of to my knowledge : am certain and as-.stant chief were there. \V e then 
that no one proposed to «t fire to Hess' ordered them to shut down till we got 
barn. I think Salisbury was the man on two or three lengths. At this timet 
wlio fired Hess’ stables. Salisbury seem spoke te B. K Brook and told him I was 
ed to be the most anxious to have a tire. •“ l,e'I when the alarm was given. My 
Can’t say which way Stewart went out of reason for doing this was because I did 
Zilliax's. Think that Thomas Petheriek not wish him to know 1 had been drink-

Alter that I was backwards and

ny other fires that have taken 
place. Night before lust Stewart said 
we would have the engine out on civic 
holiday. .Stewart said lie set the ntubiee 
of the old McLean house on fire. I have 
no ill feeling against anyone.

Frederick Brooks sworn, testified: Am 
a potash maker; emv Salisbury and 
Stewart in sitting room at McLean's ho
tel Friday night about eight o'clock; 
went to tîie Grand Central after leaving 
McLean's ; bad a drink together ; after 
that we went to Zilliax’s; not sure 
whether Salisbury was with me ; had a 
drink there also. Saw Salisbury and 
Stewart on Mill street near the ashery 
after eight o'clock; I was with Thomas 
Petheriek ; was in conversation with 

nd Salisbury near the cooper 
shop ; they talked about a fire ; I said I 
had no objection. .Salisbury suggested 
the luhery ; Stewart said there was no 
use setting it on fire as it would not burn ; 
the lock up was then suggested. Our 
object was to have a little fun ; a lew of 
the firemen were home and they wanted 
to show the town what they could do.

rabout n GREEN HOUSE.
SSL.* fe ■

HENRY THRIFT having opened • Green 
House and Gardens at his residence, Albert 
street, near the G.W.R. station, Is prepared to 
supply the public with all kinds ef PLANTS- 

pf9~ Buildings contracted for. 14

[ifZ
>

in want.

LI STOWE L STANDARD. ^JONEY SAVED !LOCAL NOTICES.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1879.

Winceys at 6c. per yard and upwards 
at Bean Sc Gee's. BITYI2ST C3- GOODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,
Main Street, I.istowel.

another FlltE in listowel.
S. Brickbr & Co. make a specialty of 

milk cans and dairy utensils.
Prints I Prints 1—Over 300 pieces to 

select from at Climie, Hay Sc Co’s.
Thor ley's food increases the flow of 

milk in cows. Try it ; at Hacking’s.
At Climie, Hay «fc Co., you will find 

their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.
An unlimited supply of American 

cined plaster, just on hand, at S. Bricker 
A Go’s.

Lawn mowkrs, the best made, for sale 
at the cheap hardware store of S. Bricker 
Sc Co.

For framer’s boring machines, go 1 
Bricker Sc Co’s, where you will find a 1 
assortment.

A boiler explosion occurred in Robin
son, Lawson & Buchanan’s planing-mill, 
at Goderich, on Monday. It is feared

MnaHro*. «table* Uurnril -A Clear Case 
of zncrBdlarimn — Wtltiam T. Htew- 
erl, Frederlvl* Brook* ami John Sal
isbury .Arrcwted—Flre Inquest—Inter- 
««tint Revelation*- Hlenart make* a 

Jiat for Fun ’* — The

told them
A large and complete stock of

TEAS, SUGARS. CURRANTS, RAISINS,
and all kinds of

GROCERIES
In great variety and very cheap.

My stock of CROCKERY A GLASSWARE 
Is unexcelled for quality and cheapness. 

Cutlery and small ware In endless variety.

that two young men, sons ef Messrs. 
Robinson and Buchanan, have been 
fatally injured. [A later dispatch says 
that William Robinson died on Tuesday 
night. James Buchanan has been injur
ed internally, and his recovery is doubt-

X'onfewlon 
Irlo of Fire-llu||* Committed for 

’Trial.
Stewart a

cal-
Shortly after nine o'clock on Friday 

night last, the comparatively small 
portion of the community that had re
mained at home oil the civic holiday, 
ware suddenly alarmed by tl.o cry of 
'• tire," and their leur was the more in
tensified when the dangerous position of 
the tire waa discovered, coupled with 
14-te reflection that a greater part of the 
fire brigade as well as most of our able 
bodied citizens wore out of town. 1 he 
tire was found to be at Hess Bros, stables 
<>n Inkerman

ful.]
The Barrie regatta is advertised for the 

18th, 19th and 20th. The bills announce 
that these oarsmen are expected to be 
present: Ilanlan, C. E. Courtney, 
lace Rose, Fred. A. Plaistefl, Evan Mor
ris, John A. Kennedy, J. Riley, Davis, 
Frenchy Johnson, M. Lynch, Geo. H.

THREE PEOPLE KILLED.

Had Accident at » Barn Raising in the 
Township of BentlncM-A Teona 
Lady at a Pic-nlc Crushed to Death 
by a Falling Tree.

FAMILY FLOUR,SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Wal- O AT MEAL, CORNMEAL, 
and General Provisions.to S. 

arge Everything will be sold 1 
at lowest living prices for 
produce.

JER'Don’t forget to call early,

for the ne
Farmers'

Hosmer, R. Nagle, Wm. McKen, Alex
ander Elliott. Now, why couldn’t 
Trickett be just as well added, 
too fresh.

New Issue—The following is the des
cription of the new issue of Canadian 
Bank of Commerce $5 bill :— “ Photo of 
the President, Hon. William McMaster, 
in the centre, takes the place of the 
Queen. The new bill has the President's 
signature at the lower left-hand corner 
instead of the right, as in the old bill. 
A border surrounds the whole, with the 
figure “5" in each corner, and the words, 

Capital, $6,000,000” at each end. The 
“reverse" is green tinted, with the 
Dominion Coat-of-Arms in the centre and 
the figure “ 5*’ at each end.

The establishment of a sugar refinery 
in Halifax is now considered an assured 
matter. The promise of the Government 
to revise the decision of the Bureau of 
Exports in sugar duties makes an end of 
the uncertainty which a fortnight ago 
seemed likely would attend the effort to 
form a company. There is no reason to 
doubt the success of the delegation in 
their purpose of obtaining a large stock 
subscription from western capitalists, 
and the construction of the buildings 
will probably go forward in large part 
before the winter frosts check work.

A Better Class of Immigrants.—So 
tar the immigration returns for the 
present season indicate the 
much larger proportion of the agricultural 
class than for many years previous. 
Most of them are English tenants, who 
came to our shores with a small capital.

principally in Ontario, 
have located in the

Spades, all steel, only 85 cts.; Shovels, 
all steel, just as cheap, at 8. Bricker Sc 
Co’s hardware.

Durham, Aug. 8 -A very sad accident 
occurred at a barn raising on the farm of 
Thos. Mighton, township of Bentinck, 
about three miles from this place, this 

Mr. Joseph Mighton

JAS. ARMSTRONGBarrie is 2-1Listowel, January 80th. 1879.cannot remember 
opened the floor. We put the 
n the floor inside of the door.

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYTOPBOBPHITIS eflDIB ud SODA,

sasrtBgaftgassgSMBs
siàsmâsisssgiSg
Essasasagg

‘ ' ECOTT * BOWSE,
OnL

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end 
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay Sc Co.

school house a
ed

street, in close proximity 
to Moyer <fc Brick’s flour mills, and 
dangerously near the ir.oit valuable 
portion of the town. Giving to the few 
tiremen at hand, it was some time before 
the steamer was got out and put in 
readiness for action. The engineer being 
absent, Mi. John Climie, who had 
fot innately remained at home, volun
teered his services and undertook the 
management of the engine. By this 
time, however, the tire had made such 
headway as to warrant no hope of saving 
the building. In fact, the fiâmes had 
spread so rapidly that even those who 
were first on the scene were unable to 
enter the building or save any of its 
contents, which included several 
des, hemes», cutting box, eight or ten 
tons of hay, a number of coffins, and 
other material of considerable value. 
The stables were surrounded by 
large lumber piles, besides being in 
i lose proximity to Mr. B. F. Brook’s 
barn and residence, the mill, and ether 
valuable property. By the efforts of 
those who had charge of the engine, with 
the help of others with buckets, the 
lire was prevented from spreading, 
although the lumber piles were ignited 
several times; Mr. Brook's 
also set on fire 
Bros, stables
when the excursionists nr 
from Goderich, about ten o’clock, they 
were completely in ruins. As there was 

insurance on either the building or 
loss is considerable 
. thousand dollars

to burning jMTTLE BROS. Sc CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

I afternoon. Two men, Mr. J1 
and William Richardson, were instan
taneously killed, and nine others seriously 
injured, several of them very severely. 
Great excitement has been caused at the 
result of the catastrophe, and much 
sympathy is expressed for 
tunete victims, all of whom 
known and highly respected 
vicinity. Mighton was married, and 
leaves a wife and a large family. 
Richardson was also married a short 
time ago.

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg 
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking's Drug Store —21

A great variety of forks—pitch, man
ure, and barley—at astonishing low 
prices. " S. Bricker Sc Co.

A Fact__Best value in town in ma
chine oils at J. H. Smith’s, Wallace street. 
Farmers, call and see for yourselves. 24 

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 cts. ; me 
dium sized crimp top chimnies, 5 cents ; 
good burners, 10 cts., at Hacking’s drug

MANUTACT URER3 OF
the unfor- 

in this

faundjo^eq

First-Class Carriages, Wagons
jyjILLlNERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MRS. M. ÂTbULLOOK
Has Just opened a fresh stock of French and 

American

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Laces,

made from the best material, sold

Hanover, Aug. 8—Miss Adams, 
daughter of Mr. H. P. Adams.of II 
was killed ins

second
H. P. Adams, of Hanover,

................. instantly to-day by a tree
falling on her, which was blown down by 
the wind, the deceased young lady, 
with some friends, were on their way to 

They

On Most Reasonable Terms.
Glass, Glass.—I have just rec 

spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices. 
Call and see.

vehi-

ALSOfriends, were on their way 
the Blue Springs to hold a pic-nic. Th 
had j list left their hosts a 
ing along the banks of the Saugeen river, 
when the tree fell. Deceased was walk 
ing with Rev. Mr. Convon and Mrs. Car- 
son when the tree cracked. The former 
rushed forward and the latter drew back. 
The deceased ran to the right, in the 
course which the tree fell, and was 
crushed beneath it. A number of the 
party were just in front, others a short 
distance behind when the melancholy 
accident .took place. The sad affair has 
cast a deep gloom over the village, as the 
deceased was highly respected by all

Please call and examine. No oltf food*.
lint* < leaned.
Listowel May 2.1

J. A. Hacking—21
Agency__Mr. John Page has been ap

pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, «fcc., will be acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwell & Son, Galt. 29c 

Wall Paper—A large variety of Eng
lish and American wall papers has been 
received at Dr. Michener's book and 
drug stove. An unlimited number of 
patterns to select from, and at the very 
lowest prices. No trouble to shoiv 

An inspection invited.

S HORSE-SHOEING Jb REPAIRING
ed, and .Made Over.

D*~Promplly Attended ToTSl

Listowel, July 11, 1879.1 LOT OF
.-NEW HATS, BOSKETS, ETC— rjIHE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash,the MRS. GOODFELLOW’Sbarn was!u arrival of a or In monthly payments,l»y the heat. The Hess 
burned very rapidly, and 

rived h
’.'he latest Styles from New York. 

-Class Milliner direct fi 
Best Retail Houses In T

You Want Your Work Done In

goods.
Steel Engravings—A fine collection 

of steel engravings are on view at the 
furniture wurerooms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros. Parties wishing to embellish their 
rooms with really handsome engravings, 
should inspect this collection. A large 
variety of Chromos are also on exhibition, 
and will be sold very cheap. Call early.

one of the
o ron to. ALEX. MORROW'S.who knew her. Ladies—If•l'liley have settled 

quite a number
Ottawa Valley, where they fill the home
steads vacated by those who caught 
Manitoba fever and went west. A 
number of female domestics were also 
encouraged to come to Canada, but no 
inducements were held out to mechanics.

forwards between the hose and the en
gine, and helped to take 
after the fire. After we got 
ami hose to the tire hall, I came 
again, and B. F. Brook thought I had 
better stay up all night and look after 

oyal. I came the fire, ‘l then went home and changed 
out of the Royal and sat on the bench in my clothes After that I came back to 
front of Wetzel's about half an hour, the Royal hotel and got a pint flask tilled
when Brooks came along and we went with gin ; took it over to the fire and
into the Royal again ; was in about 15 gave the men that were watching 
minutes when alarm was given. Upon a <1 r i n k. I then finished the rest in 
being questioned Stewart said that he I told them 1 would go 
had had a little walk while he was out re filled. I got it filled 
of tlie hotel, he thought to Green’s 1 would not swear to this 

, , blacksmith shop. Combining his some- stayed m the bar-room a short time. It
party in question were evidently whllt contradi-torv evidence, lie Raid . I was there I met George and Adam Hess, 

somewhat intoxicated, and from their wnfl nf>t on yiill" street, and did not We l,ien got a talking about the tire, 
conversation and demeanor it might h#ve conversation with anyone By this time I was about as had as I was
have been inferred that they were in on j[jji strect after ei-dit o’clock ; think before, having had several drinks at the
the humor to have a bonfire “just for the ,ia* , vftt ftn hnur al„ina quarter on the j bar. I can t think at what time I spoke
fun of the thing." Their- Conduct, how- h . WRh not in company with Brooks I of Salisbury having the oil can or where,
ever, doe* not seem to have been taken anrl Salisbury between eight and nine ! 1 was very nearly at the time saying it 
sufficient notice of to cause any serieus oVln,.k was" down at Elina street bridge was myself that took it out. But in- 
apprehension at t ie tune ; but upon H,|OUt sevull 0>lock ; was all alone. ^<1 of that I blamed it on Salisbury, 
the occurrence of the fire, suspicion was ^ wjtj, \[r Petheriek on ! When I spoke to Mr. Zilliax about the
at once directed to them as t he guilty COrner*hefore eight o'clock ; Brooks and ! can, I asked him ifhisoil can was missing, 
parties, and C lnet ( on*table W nod* was s lielmry was nn the corner. Someone He went and looked, and said it was gone, 
put upon their tracks. About th.ee <ai(1 we o„-i,t to have n fire to-night: an'1 whether I said that Salisbury took 
o'clock Saturday morning he had John : eil|ier Brooks or Salisbury, would it then or not I can t say. Ihen we
Salisbury, marble cutter, «' rested, and a be 8Uve which . the only reason being (Woods, Zilliax, George and Adam Hess) 
few hours afterwards I redenck Brooks, they wanted a little fun. They asked went to the hre. Somebody asked me
pot ash maker, and U llliam Stewart, an ld et out the engine, I when we were going over at which partemployee in Mr. B F. Brook', wool.,, ^l eeri.Llv if th'rLil, a ifr.?>,„«’ I of th. barn it startad. I ,bowed them 
factory, wevealao taken into custody. didn,t wnnt •„ Hre ,m positive that I about what part of the bam rt started.

coroner's inquest. did not say that I fired the old stable» on VVe then poked m the fire with long
In conformity to the wishes of a the nijmt of th. âth of June last. There stick, after the can. Who got it 01it of 

her of our representative citizens, was nothin* said about oil can, lock up, the fire I can t eay. Ali I know is Mr. 
mutest was opened at one o'clock orol.l school buildings. After leaving Ztlbax c amted it to b. hi.
Saturday afternoon before Coroner the bridge I came back to the lloynl Mood» then wont to arrest Sahsbune 

Nichol. The following gentlemen were hotel di-act; about S.30 went and All I have to say m rayeef.nce . tha.t I 
•panelled as a jury: Benjemin Roth- took a drink alone: walked through was intoxicated and had been dunkmg 

well. David Roy, John Livingstone, sen., the hall and saw .Salisbury at the back from morning till night.
John E. Carson, William M. Climie, John door with an oil can in his hand. I came Thomas Petheriek was the next wit- 
Campbell, Win. G. Hav, Alex.8. Deavitt, out and sut down again on a seat in front ness called ; being sworn, be said : Saw 
Wm. R. Clayton, Win." Dixon, Henry li. of Wetzel's: sat I hire until about 15 Stewart, Brooks and Salisbury a little 
Downie, Peter Campbell, August F. , minutes to nine ; was in Brooks’ coni before dark on Friday evening at Me-
Luetic, ami Donald Brown. Mi. Both pany about 15 minutes when alarm xvn* Lean's; met the three of them tlie.re in
well was appointed foreman. Mr. D. B. | given. 1 went to engine house and help- the morning also. Stewart said we 
Dingman, barrister, conducted the ex ed get it out ; saw Salisbury at fire. Had would get the engine out to fill the tanks 

inatiou of witnesses. i a conversation with George Zilliax after it the new hose came ; also talked about
Robert Wood*, chief constable, was ! the tire; mentioned seeing Salisbury I firemen’s caps. A bonfire was suggested, 

the tiret witness colled. lie deposed ; with nn oil can : Zilliax went to see if Nichelas Gumph was in the hotel at the
that ho saw tire on his way home from the oil can was there : it was not. We j time. I proposed a walk ; nothing was
Goderich. Had reason to suppose that went to the scene of the tire, when the | mentioned in my hearing about setting 
something wu* wrong, as some of the nil can was fourni. I believe it was Salis- ; any plane on fire except the old lock-up 
sticks had been taken out ot the torches hurv that fired the building, on the ground j and ashery : may have suggested a heap 
at the engine iiali ; went to the Royal that I saw him at the back door of the of bark on the flats behind the asher
hotel, about twelve thirty a. in., heard | Royal hotel about 3J)minutes before the never heard coal oil mentioned,
some remarks about fire. My suspicion 1 alarm waa given. 1 was sober during Jhe men with the exception of Salisbury, 

* upon John Salisbury »s the lier- day. No one suggested n lire in my pres- wore not the worse of liquor. , l'on t
who fired the building ; he saw me | *nce : xv.ts not in Brooks' company over know who proposed the old loc k up

last night sur 15 minutes altogether. may have. Do not know in what direc-
o iuiplicate.l ; arrest- „ Zilliax, .warn, .l«*l : on I n lion Stewart, Brook, and Salbbuty 'vent
■Ulna, til.; Rave had J„v fini, Brnoks an,I Stewart were "iter they Mt Mill «treet : "•» only

in mv plane with other.; heard it propoe- h“v« " b°nB. <>• l
e<l to l ave a fire, in order to have aome nothing move, ahoyt it after leaving 
fun with the engine ; alter awhile it wa, 'hem ; did not think there was any dan 
again proposed. I then kept a watch on p"' in talk,,,g al,out it. 
them About, .even o'clock Stewart, heard at any tune any eonveraahnn 
Brook, and Salisbury came to wire about any other hres ; have not been in 
and had .drink: almnt eight "'-'lock these men » company much before 
they came back and treated: a abort N-cl.ola, Onmph teat,lied that he 
time after they came in and drank to overheard one, of the party remara wi de 
gether again. I took a walk ; after awhile McLean , that it would he a nice thing 
Salisbury came in ; he looked bewildered: t0 ,iaV* * hre- , , n
shortly after Stewart and Brook* cam, in: ««8® Cornell, sworn, stated that while
they were about treating when the alarm at Zilliax . hotel, on 1 relay afternoon, he 
of lire wa, given. I went to the fire. ! heard Stewart say w. ought to have a fire 
After the lire 1 think I raid to Brook, fo night ; Stewart also .aid m in. hear- 
that the party that set tin, afire could he ">S ow on the other aide we 
picked .out of leas than lift.,,,, perrons. '|»ed t" »et eld bam. on fire to get the 
Stewart said he thought be could name ,lre com 
the man. Shortly arter constable Woods rrette 
came in. We treated 
order te draw it out of them
ed .Stewart ; he said he believed it wa*
Salisbury ; he then spoke about the nil 
can. Woods got a lantern and we went 
over, When Stewart said that if he got a 
fork he believed he could find the oil 
can. On procuriug a stick the car 
found under the burnt hay ; think 
it wa* mv can. Stewart afterwards 
me that ho saw Salisbury with the oil 
cun ; he said he thought it was my can 
that sat the place on fire.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
10 o'clock on Monday morning, Stewart.
Brooks and Salisbury being detained in 
the lock-up in the meantime.

jEWScwlng machines repaired on shortest
notice-
CLOTHE* WKIXtiEK* AND WASHING 

MACHINES AT COST.

aware of our intention to have a<•.01116111*, Hess Bros., 1 
—not milch short ot a 
All the members of the firm were away 
nt the time. an.I knew nothing of the 

Hamilton

LATEST STYLfi AND GOOD TASTE 
Call and Leave Your Summer Order*

MRS. T. UOODFELLOW.

fire. GREY.the hose

enf "JJ
up ti 
t theWilliam T. Stewart sworn, testified : 

am a finisher at woolen factory ; met Sal 
isbury and Brooks at McLean's hotel, i n 
Friday evening, between? and 8o’clock; 
stopped about 5 minutes ; Brooks and I 
came out and went to the lto

the
ar,tî,r!Y„MK.ml,,5,S.,nSito'SS

WSi. bTfiKM
and entirely destroyed. The flames spread so 
rapidly that barely time elapsed to rescue a
span of horses and a wagon- Loss about ft,- ^ BriDOE ACROSS The CHANNEL__ A
5»). No insurance. „ . Paris dispatch says that Yenard de Saint
o,Fthe^sth’toet.1; meîntwra'aU’present; the Anne, originator of the project for 
Reeve in the chair: minutes of last meeting bridging the English channel, promises 
rend and confirmed, totlmntereceived rom to commence operations without delay. 
ïlT'xoTl™ ; No8 1̂; He estimates that it will require seven
No, 7,$iW; No. *. $300; No. 9, $296; No. 10, months for an experiment, and a million 
S.170-. u. Brussel*. $58. u. francs will pay all preliminary expenses.
Hl'slop, were authorised to let contract or To raise funds, he has laid the project 
SKft,'KtS. The Reeve an’dTrtati' befifte the French and Belgian Board, of 
urcr were authorised to borrow necessary Commerce. Eighty lour of these have 
funds for Township use. Messrs. SIemmon, already expressed themselves in favor of 
draïnH.ftïat noftre of'nrbftraUon hwt’been the project. He will visit England 
withdrawn, and In case construction and shortly to lav the matter before the 
toT,rSmcVd°‘U™rùonato;ty.,naA™oGuau Engli.h Government. To .pan deep 
paid: McGllllcuddy Bros., printlmr. $47; water, he has recourse to the tubular 
Hunter A Simpson, stone hammers. $1.80 ; W system.
S'&rn'.r.SK’lïb’^'iSîalæM: The Chicago 1™..»,r publM,,, a short
$8; V, McNaught, work I«ognn boundary, $20 ; account ot howcertain Toronto merchants 
John Johnston, work con 12, $2l.»6; 8, Pol- ha/e been carrying on an illegal trade 
ber*'$7\60.kCounclîuîenïïjouroJd irtnr die, in laces, silks «fcc., with their American 

A. hunter, Clerk. cousins. .A postmaster in Grundy county, 
111., became suspicious of packages and 
letters hearing the Toronto P. O. mark. 
Consulting with the American postal 
authorities, he was instructed how to act. 
A let ter from a

Listowel, May 8,1879. The cheapesttire until their return horn 
several hours after the fire had broken rpiIE GENUINE

L NEW YORK SINGER

SEWING MACHINES

TEASPerambulators—The nobbiest child 
to town areren’s carriages ever brought 

to he found at Michener’s hook and dr 
store. Splendidly got up carriages,lin 
with silk, double C. steel springs, very- 
strong and perfect models of comfort ; 
also infants’ perambulators of all kinds, 

up to $23. Husbands and 
invited to inspect our stock.

FALL SHOWS, 1879.

Industrial Exhibition at Toron to,Sept 1 to IP. 
Provincial Exhibition at Ottawa,Sept. 22 to 27. 
western Fair at London. Sept • 2V Id 
Central Guelph—Sept 18,17,18,19.
South Huron at Searorth. Sept 25 and 20. 
Turnberry at W Ingham, Sept. 25 and 2H.
North Pertli at Stratford, Sept. 25 and :i0. 
North Oxford and Blanford at Woodst 

Kept- 25 and 20. *
Soul Ii Oxford ut Ingersoll. Sept 2-'l 
Moruingtnn <t Mlllbank, Oct. 10.
Elma Township Fair, nt Newry.Sept. -10.
East Huron at Brussels, Oct- 2 and 8.

Exhibition, nt Listowel.

EVIDENCE* OF INCENDIARISM.
Circumstances in connection with the 

above fire pointed unmixtakeably to its 
been caused by

in quantity and quality west of Toronto for 
cash. And all kind uf GROCERIES, cheap, 

to suit hard times.aly to its 
incendi- 
mg the.

«lay and on the evening previous to the 
fire a party of «unie three or moi• in
dividuals hail been noticed together and 
wore overheard talking about a fire.
The

above tire po 
origin as havi 
arism. At

and excellence
y self 

hiskey.

Are unrivalled for Dm range

ï&MHtYBsteîir.ÈS'
J. F. HARVEY,

mg neen causeu ny n 
different times duri Flrut-clnssCANADIAN SALT always on

hand under cover ; also flue LIVERPOOL 
MALT for dairy purposes,back and

from $8.50 
mothers are

with rye wmsK 
last filling.

AI.F.X. MORR 
West End Gr 7*i Main street. I.istowel Ont.

llnrvcy lllock. Mein St.. LI8TOM I I.,
A RDW A RE EXCLUSIVELY.

CtOLDr‘MAnr’tNEs’ ràlvn' l'u ex.'hn»ge for i 
new ones. Repairing promiçly o^u-mM t" ,

Listowel. January. 1879.

The largest and best assortment of

HARDWARE,
6, S, CLIMIE & SOUSElma and Wn 

Oct. 2 and 3.
South Perth at St. Mary’s, Oct. 7 and 8.
Huron live stock at Clinton, Oct- 15and 16- 
West Wellington, at Palmereton, Septei 

80th and October 1st.
East Wawanosh, at Hlyth, on Oct 8.
Stephen A Ueborne, at Exeter, Sept. 23 and .4. 
Northern Exhibition. Watkerton Sept. 28 to M 
Northern Fair at Alisa Craig, Sept, ffl to2B. 
Peel <6 Marx boro* show stGlenallen, Sept. IV. 
South Waterloo, at Ayr—Oct. 9 and 10.
East Huron, at Gotlerleh Kept. 17 and 1*. 
Clim-rd Horticultural Society at ClifibTdSept

In I.istowel. is to be had at

Hare received a largr stock of

TATHAM & GO’S.,
LOCAL AND GENERAL.

To learn the value of money, try to 
borrow it.

Religious pic-nics don’t pay in Har*s- 
ton. Baseball does.

Bay View Park, is the name of the 
new pleasure grounds at Port Dover.

It is announced in London that Gen
eral Wolseley will be the next com- 
mander-in-chief of India.

As with the leaves of the tree, so with 
a man's nose, his fall is foreshadowed in 
its change of color.

A little boy named Duncan Mclnnes 
has died from lock jaw at London caused 
by “ stubbing" his toe against a stoue.

The proposed new county, with Orillia 
as the county town, is said to he a change 
much in favor amongst the farmers 
thereabouts.

A planing mill but recently started in 
Winnipeg makes 200,000 feet of lumber 

week into flooring, sheeting, mould-

SPRING GOODS, where nothing but Hardware In all It* 
branches Is kept.

I dry goods firm in this city 
shortly afterwards passed under the 
hands of the Grundy county postmaster. 
On being opened it was found to be a pri
vate circular solicit ing orders

I
ffCHEAP.Sto be a pri-

tliat the said house was sending large quan
tities of tine laces through the mails to 
all parts of thé United States, in such 
a manner as to save the amount of.duties 
to the purchasers. The Tribune urges 
postmasters elsewhere to be on their 
guard against delivering mail matter 
from this city without first subjecting it 
to careful examination.

Standard for Wiibat—.The following 
will be of interest to farmers :—“ At a 
meeting of millers held at the Wellington 
Hotel, Gueluli. on the 24th of June,

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM <fc CO.
Mr.

A Remedy That llui Been Remedied. 1,1*!owe!. Ont.M.-LH CANS and ail Dairy UlenMl*. 

CUTLERY. LAMPS and COAL O-L, 

SAP BUCK EX»» "ICAR KETTLES.

The invincible repugnance fntt by almost
Liver Oil. has prevented tens of thousands 
of the victims of debility, from reaping the ; 
benefits of Its peculiar healing uml nutritive 
properties Thu hopeless consumptive, the 
mnrtvr to Rheumatism, the barely living 

and children that

THE

properties
martyr to Rheumatism, 
shadow of men. women and children that 
emerge from the clutches of malarlaLfewr*. 
ail of these know, or at least their doctor* 
know, that of 
Oil is the best. 
will build up Iht 
their shuttered t

CHEAPEST PLACEVEEY LOW-

:now, or 
f nil disc 
, ami often 

eir wasted b»«d

red remedies, this 
the only one that 

les, and restore effective

meeting oi millers Held at tnc Wellington 
Hotel, Guelph, on the 24th of June, 1879, 
for the purpose of considering the pre
sent system of buying grain, it was shown 
that the system gives no encouragement 
to the farmer to clean or otter a

IN LISTOWEL.
Special Inducement*given topers*, wtheir shattered nerves, and far moreen 

than the Oil hy Itself Is Scott*» Fmiil*
It, with the llynophouphite* ol l.lin 
Sod». Tills is the tinest. and most natural 
food and medicine In the world, and wholly 
deprived of its disagreeable qualities.

MANITOBA,
sample, as tjie poor sample always brings 
more in proportion to its value than the 
best. 11 was therefore unanimously re
solved that, in justice to all concerned, 
they would on and after the first day of 
August next, buy according to the fol 
lowing scale, which is the same ns the 
buyers in the county ot Waterloo have 
adopted and which gives satisfaction to 
both buyer and seller. Wheat standing 
full weight of 60 lbs. being the standard. 
If591bs. to the bushel 1c. off; 581bs. 2c. 
off ; 571bs. 3c. off ; 56Ibs . 5c. off" ; 551bs 
8c. off; 541bs. 11c. off ; 531b*. 15c. off; 
521be. 20c. off; 511bs. 27c. off; 50lbs. 
35c. off."

Canadians Taken by U. S. Troops.— 
Washington, D. C., August 8.—The de 
partment of War has no information re 
lative to the defeat of Lieut. Galley’s 
command, nor the atrocities committed 
by Sioux Indians at Fort Peck.

Several days ago, General Terry re
ported that Colonel Miles had captured, 
north of the Mississippi river, a lot ot 
half-breed Canadians, who are charged 
with selling liquor and ammunition in 
the Indian country of the United States. 
A portion of these are females. Among 
the property captured is 143 carts and 
149 horses. The question as to what 
disposition is to be made of the captured 

in, women and property, has been 
der consideration by the State, War, 

and Interior Departments, and probably 
will be decided to morrow. In a tele
gram received at the War Department 
from Gen. Sheridan on the subject, that 
officer says the Canadian half-breeds 
captured by Colonel Miles have been 
sent to Fort Buford. General Terry 
wants to know what to do with them. 
They are a bad set. If Miles can prove 
that they trade whiskey and ammunition 
to the Indians, connot we turn the men 
over to the United States Marshal for 
trial before the District Court, and send 
the women back to Canada ?

The Goderich Sianal says 
should be careful in dealing with tra 
veiling agents. The latest sell is from 
two tree agents, who are selling apple 
trees at forty cents each, said to be free 
from every insect that afflicts the apple; 
that they come into bearing earlier than 
other trees; and finally, that the secret 
of all this is, that the trees are grafted 
on white thorn. The same age 
selling roses *t $1 each that all 

nts are Belli

GLASS.
mg, etc. -INDAIRY MARKETS.

Gloomy reports are • received from 
Memphis. The yellow fever is steadily 
spreading, and a large percentage of the

mv ; 
The Little Falls, N. Y.. Aug 11 -The market is 

a shade better ; quotations are :— extreme*.r"'. 
to 5le. leading priée 5jc. 4S0 boxes of dairy 
made vlieewe were disposed of at tie. to die. 
30 lots Of butter were sold at 12c. to 14c.

Utica, N Y .Aug. II -*.700 boxes of cheese 
were sold to-dnv, and 3.600 boxes consigned ; 
leading prices Sic. ; average, 5Jc 

London.—The offerings .of cheese at i 
market on Saturday readied .3,595 box 
Quite a large number of buyers wer 
anco, and the total sales were 
larger than for some weeks past. Over 2 
boxes changed hands, the price ranging fr 
5 to 5jc.

STOYSS. Sg"5«
c$ses prove fatal.

To prevent kerosene from flowingover 
the lamp whan not lighted, turn the wick 
down below the surface of the tube after 
the lamp has been trimmed.

The by-law on sepraatien from the 
County of Dufferin was voted on last 
Tuesday in Orangeville and carried by 
nearly six hundred majority.

The Arrow i* responsible for the state 
large < ’lift'ord cooking stove 

was recently carried off by the wind. 
Better fasten down the town lots in that 
village.

The Western Fair Board at London are 
very busy. They have just decided to 
put in permanent shafting for the ma
chinery, to considerably enlarge the 
horse ring, ami to improve all the build- 
ings.

Christina Allon and Elizabeth Robert
son, of Pal mars ton, successfully passed 
the examination at Guelph for third-class 
certificate*. OnSthe list of 139 candi
dates, Miss Allen stands 32nd and Miss 
Robertson 38th.

At the Congregational church, London, 
Sunday morning, after the service had 
concluded, Rev. R. W. Wallace, who 
has been for several years the pastor, 
announced his intention of resigning. 
The statement caused a good deal of 
surprise, being altogether unexpected.

Weights and Measures.—The Canada 
Gazette contains the following :—To be 
Inspectors and Sub Inspectors of Weights 
and measures :—Windsor—W. J. Hay 
ward, Inspector; A. Marentelle,. Albert 
Erb, Assistant Inspectors. London--.Jas. 
Egan, Inspector ; G. W. Boggs, A. Bogue, 
Assistant Inspectors.

fill the torches, 
pact others of bain 
*d Salisbury 
Fred Brooks

I
SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERYSince

REPAIRING promptly attended to.

eln attend- 
inyider abo

und William Stewart arrest- 
■ ed. When in conversation with Stewart 
at the Royal Hotel, he (Stewart) told mo 

Salisberry take the oil can 
Afterwards went 

company with Adam 
iax and William Stew-

and anything you want
STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.

Have never in the Hardware linelluil he saw 
out of Zillia 
to scene of lire in con 
Hess, George ZilL 
art. Stewart stated that door ot barn 
was open when he got to fire. He asked 
fora fork. After some search we dis
covered an oil can among the debris 
which Mr. Zilliax recognized as his.

Wallace stket.
x"s hal

LISTOWEL MARKETS.
; August 14, 1879.

^$■£2. . . . . . . . . .  °”toe
pr t

ment that a Listowel, Ont.
Wb
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0 08 •
0 08 0

ADAM'S HARDWARE,
covered an uil can among 
which Mr. Zilliax recognized a 

John Salisbury being sworn, deposed 
in substance as follows :—Live in Listowel, 
am a marble cutter ; waa around town on 
Friday last ; about dusk fell in with 
Stewart and Brooks; had some liquor 
with them; Stewart proposed having a 
tire; said lie wanted to have a little fun ; 
he proposed that we should have a fire 
about the time the excursionists came 
home. Stewart suggested the old ashery. 
Brooke said he didn’t care if it was 
burned ; he said it had been tried before, 
and didn’t believe it would burn. 
After examining the ashery 
eluded that it would not u 
then went down to the bridge 
street. Stewart proposed to get coal 
oil, and then decide what to burn. 
After talking awhile, Stewart proposed 
that we should have a drink; went to 
McLean’s; Stewart bought the liquor; 
Stewart was in a hurry, so we didn’t stay 

ig; we went to Zilliax's; Stewart pro- 
irtvsetl that we should get the coal oil at 
Zilliax’s; Stewart trmtie.I again. While 
in the bar they left. I went across to 
Headley’s shortly afterwards ; remained 
at Headley's about half an hour; xvas 
sober enough to remember what took 
place; am perfectly certain that it was 
while in Headley’s I heard the alarm of 
tire ; am also perfectly certain that I 
went direct to Headley'a from Zilliax's. 
Did not see Stewart or Brooks after they 
left Zilliax's. Upon hearing the alarm. 
1 went t-i assist get out the engine. 
When talking almnt fires with Stewart 
and Brooks, 1 sni-l it wasn't a safe piece 
of business ; didn’t want to have any
thing to do with it. Stewart Raid that 
on the night of the elections lie tried to 
burn the stables of the old Me.Lean

Corn meal, “ 
Rutter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Hay, per ton, 
Wool, per lb,

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street

fell Before Boyles Elsewhere.pany out.
rick Brooks upon being re-called, 

also made a second statement, which is 
somewhat variance with his deposition 
on Saturday. He confessed that the 
former statement made by him was not 
true. According to his later testimony, 
while at McLean’s Stewart said we had 
to have the engine out before 9 o’clock 
that night ; Salisbury said so too, if he 
had to do it. When outside Stewart 
said he was the man who tried to fire a 
shanty near the ashery on the night of 
the 5th of November: he also said he 
set fire to the old staol 
of the electio 
that night, 
office Stewart said we've got to have a 
tire at any rate ; he said he would as soon 
set fire to demie s mill as any other 
place. Petheriek didn’t hear this ; he 
had left us. I went towards home ; 
Stewart followed me to the bridge ; he 
said he would as leave put a match to 
this building, meaning the old store on 
Elma street. From this point Brooks’ 
two statements agree up to the time of 
the conversation which he affirms having 
had with Kelsier ; he now deposes that 
Stewart came along and told him he 
wanted to speak to him. Brooks con
tinues : We went up to the bridge oppo
site Jim Green’s blacksmith shop. Stew- 
art asked me what we intended to do ; I 
said wo had better go home. Stexv- 
art told me on bridge that if I ever 
mentioned anything about what was 
said that there would not be a xvhole 
bone left in my body. I told him I 
would not say anything about it. 
Stewart then left and went in behind 
Green's carriage shop; shortly after I 
saw him and another man come out 
from behind Green's and go across 
Inkerman street with something in their 
hands; couldn’t swear who the men 
were. I stood on the corner about 5 
minute* ; heard someone coming up the 
sidewalk : I then wgnt down to Zilliax; 
shortly after Stewart came in ; he pro
posed to have a drink ; spoke about 
going Jiome ; alarm of fire was then

It being noon the inquest was 
adjourned until two o’clock, when 
Salisbury wa* recalled ; he threw no 
new light on the matter, but re affirmed 
the truthfulness of his first story. The

8TRATF0RIX
gust 14, 1879.
.. $0 95 to 1 00 
. . 0 95 0 98

0 50 e : *
! Sm 5 ou

.. fi flrtnewO 75
0 08 0 11

..0 10 011 
. . 7 00 8 00
.. 8 00 8 00
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K!Sr“":::several times in 
We a=k- m gUTCIIER STALL 1Oats,

vur, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls, Wm. McKEEVER'SEggs, per dozen, 
Hide*, per cwt., 
Hay. per ton, 
Wool, per lb.,

they con- 
burn. We 

on Elina
MEAT BTJlTjTj,

In Knapp's building, opposite Cllmle's Tin
ware store, Wallace Street,

iya well aepplted with the

that
told This Great Household Medicine ranks 

among the leading necessities of Life.
TORONTO. 
T FARMERS’ WAGONS. 

August 41,PRICKS A

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Wheat, spring,
Kai?y’

Beef, bin'
Mutton,by care 
Butler, per lb.,
Butter, large roll*. 
Butter, tub, dairy, 
Eggs, freeh, per do 
Potatoes, per be 
Hay, per ton.

The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, a 
mysipowerfully. yet soothingly on thees on the night 

on ; said he tried it twice 
When in front of Climie’s CHOICEST FRESII MEATSLivar, Stomach, Kidneys

of the season.

They are confidently recommended a* a never 
fulling remedy In all cases where the consti
tution, from whatever cause, has become Im
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all alimente incidental to Fe
males of all ages ; and as a GEN ERAL F AM- 
ILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed.

STEWART'S SECOND STATEMENT.

On Monday morning Stexvart,probably 
after having came to the conclusion that 
hie chance* might he bettered by making 
a “clean breast ’’ of the business, made 
the following statement to the Coroner, 
which he subsequently certified to in 
presence of the jury. This statement 
is generally believed to be substantially 
correct.

The firs* I heard of having a fire was 
after six o'clock on Friday night. I met 
Brooks, Salisbury and Petheriek about 
McLean’s. Brooks xvas the first to sug
gest a fire ; he said he thought it would 
be fun to have a fire. Salisbury ; 
tioned the ashery. Brooks 'said it 
no use. We had tried it three 
times. Petheriek then said we

sion ia that Stewart set tire to Hess's ter go outside and talk the matter over. 
Stables. Stewart told me that Zilliax's When xre got outside Petheriek said there 
««il cnn xvas at the back part of the hall; xvas a farmer inside and wondered if lie 
ho baixl he had need it once before; be | heard anything xve said. We then xv^lk- 
did not tell mo on xvlutt occasion, ed to tha corner of Elma and-Mill streets. 
Stexx-art showed greatest anxiety to have Petheriek then propose 1 that the old 
a tir«4 h# gave no other reason 4han to jail would be the best place to start. I 
have a little fun and make believe wc said I did not think it would, as there 
were smart in gpttting out the engine, wa* «langer of other property round. 
Never heard Hess’ building mentioned, j Petheriek then proposed we should xvalk 
When I left Zilliax's my object xvas to get down as fur as the ashery. Some con 
away from them. Don't remember xvlm versation took place there which I.do 
was* in Head ley ,s bar. Young Headley not remember, but it xvas decided to 
xvas behind the bar. Think I had one give It up, and we walked back to the 
drink at Headley's. Don't remember corner of Elma and Mill streets. There 
that any person left Zilliax xvith me; Petheriek left us, and that xvas the last 
was not very drunk; went straight to I saw of him till the fire. Then the skat- 
fire hall when I heard the alarm. Know ing'rink was brought up, to set it on fira. 
nothing .further relative to this fire., or 1 Salisbury then proj*osau that he tliould

The first news of the battle of Ulundi 
was conveyed both to Sir. Garnet Wol
seley and Sir Bartle Frere by a ne 
paper correspondent. Mr. Forbes, « 
the Daily News, rode from the battle
field to Landman’s Drift, a hundred miles 
distant, and telegraphed the news of the 
victory to Cape Town and Durban, after

TERMS .STRICTLY CASH.-Farmers

"of

-----Give him a Cell.—

Wm. McKEEVER.:iith’iiJMME FOR SALE.

The Subucrtber, thankful for the liberal pat
ronage of his friends In the past, begs to Inform 
the public that he ha* now on hand at his

ILT IE W ZR. Y ,
any quantity of

FIRST-CLASS LIME!

Listowel, JVay 12,1879.
a ride of fifteen hours.

Railway Matters—The Palmerston
Its Searching and Healing Properties 

are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually nib-

lttt,&.23S55
Fistulas,

honest 
at 25 cents each.

QUT OF THE FIRE !
Telegraph says :—During the past week 
the officers of the .Stratford Sc Huron Ry. 
Co. have been negotiating for the right 
of way between Palmerston and Listowel. 
In one or two instances the owners of 
land value their property at a much 
higher figure than the officials do ; but if 
both sides act honestly, we ha 
doubt settlements will soon be made. 
The nexv survey does not offer any 
advantage over that made on the north 
side of the Western. So the Directors 
have decided to adopt the survey 
made, and purpose commeneing the 
work of grading from Listowel to Pal
merston early in September.

The fact of the Queen having attended 
the funeral ceremony at Chiselhurst, and 
having evinced so much feeling, has 
created a deep impression in Paris, and 
not only among Imperialists. Standing 
beside the coffin of the Prince Imperial, 
her Majesty’s mind no doubt 
to the visit she paid years ago to the 
Invalides in company with Napoleon IIL, 
and which she thus noted in her diary :— 
After expressing surprise at “ the

Kilns, near

$iey are also offering for sale a new 
d very wonderful grape, almost seed

less, and the most prolific bearer known.
It can be trained in tree form, or any 
way one pleases. This wonderful grape 
will grow as well in the open air as 
under glass, and all for $1 to $2 per vine. 
They sometimes call it the “Champion 
at other times the “ Beeconsfield ’ and 
occasionally the “Princess." One of 
these agents sold the Flemish Beauty 
pear tree for the Souvenir du Congress, 
and got three times the regular price ; 
he also sold the Louise Bonne De Jersey 
as an entirely nexv variety We have 
often before sounded the voice of warn 
ing against these fellows and the firms 
they represent, who are only brokers, 
and not nurserymen in almost every 
case, and yet they appear to find people 
who are ready and willing to be gulled 
afresh every year. We are on the track 

w, and will shortly make some other 
developments of the working of that 
infernal machine called a tree broker. 5

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.

will be tilled with the least possible delay. 
He ha-s effected arrangement* whereby he 
will be able to continue the buslr*| 
merly. and all ordere left at hi 
Wallace Street, for

or four 
had bet- at LISTOWEL at 14 cents per bushel- 

LI me Burner,

hotel ; lie also spoke of other fires. 
Brooks did not say much. My impies-

Gout, Rheumatism,
DISEASE, It has

cCARTY.
. formerly oU.

Ne wry, July And every kind of SKIN 
never been known to fall.

■ and Ointment are manufactured
first Roll Carding, Carding & SpinningCEDAR POSTS20,000 Timm

OD 533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

tlons fur use in almost every language.

will receive prompt attention.“ And any quantity of first-class

CEDAR TIMBER
FOR S-A-IiZE.

destree to Inform his customers and 
Ing community generally that hiettm 6farm 

stock ofiJSStifitesE; «sa Brans»
SS M=ï=b «S58SSS tflSüilra CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,P,^=

V E RY ’H ‘ w 11 fdp ft «s.8 ' » P p'ly ’.""he ,1. jh« : torm«ftyd'Ord
‘““"-“'"iln HAMILTON,

Lot 12. Srd oou Elma spurious. 13r

exchanged for wool as 
solicited.

B. BROOK.
3f>Listowel, June 12,1879.
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